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 BULLETIN NUMBER 2 

The Committee of the 21st Morris Minor National Rally Perth 2025 would like to invite 

Entrees from all Morris car clubs around Australia and welcome to the second bulletin. 

It is now 13 months till the big event here in Perth, there is still a lot of organising over here 

in the west to get everything sorted as time is flying so quick since the 2023 Nationals in SA. 

This bulletin will also be attached the Entry form for the event we like to break down what’s 

included in the entry fee. 

ENTRY FEE INCLUDES 

1x Rally Pack (includes program, cloth patch, grille badge, pen, keyring, entry number and 

tag on lanyard etc etc) 

2x entry fees to the Army Museum of WA for Friday Night and to the Motor Museum of WA 

for the Sunday Run.  

Meals which will be a Friday Night BBQ at the Army Museum of WA and a BBQ breakfast at 

the Midland Railway Workshops on Sunday Morning and the National Rally Presentation 

Dinner (Venue TBA) will have an optional Meal form in due course. 

 

In the last few weeks, we have had a couple enquires from potential entrants regarding the 

accommodation here in Perth the rally committee has suggested two near by sites close to 

the main venues of the event which are Fremantle Village just 3.5km away from the heart of 

Fremantle and Woodman Point Caravan Park we recommend telephone or email the 

accommodation directly due to some confusion of availability through online portals 

Please find below contact details of the two places recommended  

                             Fremantle Village                                            Woodman Point                                                       

                              (08) 9430 4866                                               (08) 9492 9797      

 

If anyone has more Enquires please don’t hesitate to Get in touch with us. 

National Rally Committee Perth 2025 
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